Green New Deal Virginia, which is a recipient of a $1,000 grant from FOJG.

Locally, Falls of the James Group has endorsed in the Richmond mayoral and Virginia: Donald McEachin in VA-4 and Abigail Spanberger in VA-7. You can help members know who we think will best represent our environmental concerns. You’ll be ready to hit the trail after this virtual tour of Virginia, this spectacular region is famous for hiking, conservation and preservation. Read more...

Two members of the band, Jessica Sims, vocalist, and Carille Truitt, banjo player, are pictured above. You’ll learn a lot about their music and how they’re using it to fight plastic in the Richmond area.

The Most Important Election of our Lives

FROM NATIONAL SIERRA CLUB

Disparities in Housing Discussion Series

The Executive Committee of the Falls of the James Group has five members: Joe Brancoli, Dist 1; Bruce Tarr, Dist 2; Jason de Loewer, Dist 3; Carille Truitt, Dist 4; and Allan-Charles Chipman, Dist 5.

The Most Important Election of our Lives

Sierra Club is running a major independent effort in support of Biden/Harris and you can help members know who we think will best represent our environmental concerns.

The Sierra Club is a non-partisan organization and does not endorse candidates.

The Sierra Club does not endorse candidates in federal, state, or local elections.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Joe Brancoli: Joe Brancoli is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Chair.

Bruce Tarr: Bruce Tarr is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Vice Chair.

Lee Williams: Lee Williams is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Secretary.

Katie Payton: Katie Payton is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Treasurer.

Kate McClory: Kate McClory is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Membership Chair.

Shavon Anderson: Shavon Anderson is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Advocacy Chair.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Ann Repp: Ann Repp is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Marche Pattee: Marche Pattee is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

Daryl Downing: Daryl Downing is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.

Elaine Summerfield: Elaine Summerfield is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Membership Chair.

Kim Wing: Kim Wing is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Advocacy Chair.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Anne Repp: Anne Repp is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Susan Maxfield: Susan Maxfield is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

Lindsey Nix: Lindsey Nix is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Kim Wing: Kim Wing is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Diane Brodland: Diane Brodland is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

John Smith: John Smith is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Shavon Anderson: Shavon Anderson is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Elaine Summerfield: Elaine Summerfield is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

Lee Williams: Lee Williams is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Kim Wing: Kim Wing is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Marche Pattee: Marche Pattee is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

Daryl Downing: Daryl Downing is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.

Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm

Lee Williams: Lee Williams is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Chair.

Shavon Anderson: Shavon Anderson is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Secretary.

Marche Pattee: Marche Pattee is the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter Ex Comm Treasurer.